
SERVICE MANUAL 4522 
ORP-66 SWITCH OVERIDAD RBIAY 

GENERAL 

':rhe ORP-66 relay 1a designed to provide overload pro
tection tor a-c. av1tch movements, the control or which 1a 
effected by d-c. relays. It 1a or the plug-in t~ and com .. 
bines a d-c. tJl)8 OR-10 overload relay and~ Type "L" d-c. 
stick repeater 1n a single case. The overload relay 1a ener
gized rrom a rectifier, across the a-c. terminals or which 1s 

- a thermal resistor. Thia results 1n an inverse time element 
or tripping with respect to the magnitude or motor current. 
The relay uni~a at-e or the "L" type and much or the information 
given 1n Service Spec. 3701 vill apply to these units. 

1. Maintenance 

RelaJ'8 should be checked periodically 1n service to aee _ 
that they operate vithin the range specified 1n Section 6. Thie 
may be_done by obstructing the points and measuring the oqrrent 
at vh1ch the clutch slips and the length or time betore the re-
lay pickB up attel' the clutch atal'ta to slip. · 

Sufficient time tOI' cooling must elapse between trials. 
Following an overload, at least 6 seconds :mut elapse before 
attempting a reversal or the relay may not have autrtcient 
motor surge current protection and trip out again. 

_When adjusting or working on a avitch movement, the ther
mal resistor must be shunted by a jumper across terminals AOt
and AC- to prevent burn-out or the resistor. Be ave to remove 
the jumper when the adjustment 18 complete. It is ex~cted 
that the clutches shall be maintained to slip at 6 to amperes 
and at no time tall below 5 amperes. . It the clutch slipping 
current 1s too low, there vill not be enough voltage to pick up 
the relay and continued heating or the resistor may result 1n 
its burning open. · 

2. - Operating_Relaz 

The Magnet Coil has a nominal res ia tance or 5 obma. 

The Armature shall vol'k f'reely 1n the back stop. '.l'b.e 
a troke measved -vertically at the f'ree end ot the 1nsulat1on 
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st~ip shall be 0.128" + 0.003". The air· gap between the ar
mature and oore_~hall be 0.007" to 0.010". 

C..ontac·ts - For measuring the tension of contact springs, 
the use of a gram gauge is recommended (can be purchased from 
U.S. & S. Co. as C.H. 62103). 

4522 

The lower spring in the middle space should exert a pres
sure of 10 to 15 grams on the armature with the armature in the 
de-energized position. 

The front contact spring should have an initial pressure 
of 10 to 15 gram3 against the stop and a compression of 0.025" 
to 0.030" with the armature in the energized position. 

The opening between the lower spr1ng_and the front spring 
with the armature in the de-energized position should be between 
0.045" and,.0.055". 

The load springs should each be adjusted to exert a pres
sure of 15 to 30 grams on the armature. 

An Operating Test should be made on the relay unit without 
the rectifier. ~ 

The relay should pick up on 1.0 volt d-c. applied directly 
to the coil and should drop away on not less than 0.2 volt. 
The pressure of the load springs may be readjusted to meet this 
pick-up value. 

3. Stick Relay 

The ...stick relay is a Style "L" d-c. relay unit and should 
be checked accordi~g to Service Spec. 3701. The Magnet Coil has 
a nominal re3istance of 750 ohms. The relay has one continuity 
contact which should be adjusted as outlined in Section D-7, 
page 17. The armature.stop pins are 0.004", the stroke is 0.078" 
to 0.082", and the air gap 0.004". The relay maximum Pick-Up 
and Working Value is 8.0 volts. The m1n1mun1 Drop-Away~071f5 
volt. 

4. Rectifier 

The rectifier is a Style RS-15 and may be checked as out
lined hereafter. 

The Insulation may be checked by connecting all of the 
terminals together and applying 3000 volts a-c. between the 
terminals and the bolt through the ~ectifier for one minute. 

Reverse Current Test 

The reverse current shall be measured with the rectifier 
connected in the circuit shown in Fig. 1. With 4 volts applied 
to the D.C. terminals, the assembled rectifier shall not pass a 
reverse current greater than that given by the curve Fig. 2 tor 
a given room temperature. 
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Load Tent --
Before placing the :r•cct1f:ter in the houn.tng, it should be 

teotcd in the circuit shoun in Fie. 3. Apply 3.75 volts, 50 
cycles to the u-c. leodo, and ndJunt the slide roc1atcn~e until 
tht) d-c. c:rPi::·::tfJl" oh.own a loud or o.60 amperes. The d-c. volts 
should not he 1.~rrn than 2.4 volta at a roor11 temperature of 25°0. 
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5. Thermal Resistor 

The value or thi~~resistor ls determined by the value or 
motor. <turrent'. °li1r wh1.otf the clutch slips. It is made or ballast 
wire which has a ·relatively large increase in resistance with 
temperature. for this reason it is difficult to measure the 
exact value .or.--t~s:t.stance by usual methods. In its manutacture,
its resistance. is adjusted by applying it to a standard relay. 
Its initial (cold) resistance must be low enough that the operating 
relay shall not pickup on the starting surge current or the motor. 
The current. whi.ch will slip the clutch must cause the resistance 
to increase within a reasonable time until the voltage drop is 
sutficien;~to operate the overload relay. 

6. . Opera ting .. Test · · 

The overioad. relay oomplete with the thermal resistor 
shouid ,be c.onpected in a circuit as shown by Fig. 4. The d-c. 
voltage tor the.,stick circuit should be set at 8.0 volts. 

The a-c. terminals should be short circuited to protect 
the thermalt ·resistor. With Sw1 tch S-1 closed., adjust the a-c. 
current to 4.7 amperes. Open Switch S-1 and close Switch S-2. 
Remove the Jumper from the a-c. terminals. Close S-1 and observe 
the time required for the overload relay to pick up. The time 
should be approximately 20 seconds. As soon as the relay picks 
up, open the Switch S-1 to prevent damage to the resistor. Open 
S-2 to release the stick repeater. Shunt the a-o. terminals and 
readjust the current to 6.o amperes. The relay should pick up 
in approximately 3 seconds. Allow the resistor to cool before 
each timing operation. At least 6 seconds must elapse betwee~ 
operations to prevent picking up on maximum surge current. 

The time may be increased slightly by separating the turns 
of the thermal -re·sistor or decreased by decreasing the distance 
between turns. 

It is important that power be removed from the relay as 
soon as the relay has picked up to prevent burn-out of the 
resistor. A relay or contactor "R" may be used to cut oft a-c. 
power ~a soon as the ORS relay picks up and is a useful addi
tion if many ~e_l~YS.. a~e to be tested. 

7. Cover Assembly 

The glass cove-~~should be applied as outlined in Service 
Spec. 3166., Section 9. 
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